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the collected letters of erasmus darwin - the collected letters of erasmus darwin erasmus darwin has
often been cited as the most widely talented man of the past 250 years. he excelled in medicine and poetry,
was an inventor and a man ... 6 thomas bentley, 1730–1780 7 charles blagden, 1748–1820 8 matthew boulton,
1728–1809 9 thomas brown, 1778–1820 10 thomas byerley, 1747–1810 indentured servants and
apprentice records master's index ... - baylie george broken contract (freedom dues) 51november 24,
1730 beard john bearing and abandoning of a bastard february 27, 1743‐44 child 184 beard john bearing of a
bastard child 185february 28, 1743 ... bentley william prison troubles and expenses 50may 27, 1755 ... briggs
thomas cordwainer providence broken contract 104february 28, 1775 1730 – 1811 echoes of the past a
book for the descendents ... - robert gentry 1730 – 1811 echoes of the past ... the may 1780 minutes of the
washington county court of pleas in vol 1, mention ... then in february 1790 robert appeared before the court
to report he sold thomas embree 62 acres of land. (in the early days it was the custom to appear in court to
vouch uniting art and industry: josiah wedgwood - historywm - wedgwood and bentley arguably the
greatest influences on josiah wedgwood were his wife and cousin sarah (1734-1815), and his great friend and
later partner thomas bentley (1730-1780). in many respects wedgwood and bentley were opposites. bentley
was a city society man, highly educated and well acquainted with the classics; a successful general ...
descendants of pocahontas - john thomas (jack) allender - descendants of pocahontas page 1 of 7
printed: 10/08/07 pocahontas (17 sep 1595-1617) (m: 05 apr 1614, jamestown va) john rolfe (06 may
1585-mar 1622) ancestry chart of bessie cone norton page 1 - genealogy - ancestry chart of bessie
cone norton page 2 14-adam la chapelayn (1372- ) 13-capt robert chaplin ( - ) 12-william chaplin ( -1577)
volume 42 july 2003 - freepagesotsweb - • 1730 settlers began to move into the interior when the colonial
government provided incen-tives for landowners in new townships. • 1760-1761 the cherokee war ended in a
treaty that opened the up country for settlement. the bounty act of 1761 offered public land tax free for ten
years, and settlers from other the british cotton trade, 1660-1815 - gbv - vi the british cotton trade,
1660-181s, volume 4 [doming rasbotham], thoughts on the use of machines in the cotton manufacture (1780)
131 ralph mather, an impartial representation of the case ofthe.poor cotton spinners in lancashire (1780) , 143
thomas bentley, letters on the utility and policy of employing machines to shorten labour (1780) 159 the
family and descendants of sir thomas more - 2 thomas more was knighted by henry viii in may 1521 and
appointed lord chancellor in october 1529. he was executed on 6th july 1535 and buried in the chapel of st.
peter in chains in the tower of london. he was beatified by pope leo iii on 29 december 1886, and canonised by
pius xi on 19th may 1935. his feast guide to the williams family papers - pvma deerfield - guide to the
williams family papers scope and content note: ... thomas williams15, a great-great grandson of robert1, was
born in 1736, studied medicine ... and 1730. stephen williams's diaries, 1715-1782, from originals in
longmeadow, are among the library's microfilm holdings. see also stephen williams papers in the historic
deerfield library. the power of an image : wedgwoods slave cameo - the power of an image: wedgwood’s
slave cameo desiree long the atlantic slave trade, which began as early as the mid 16 ... which caused to meet
thomas bentley. the two immediately ... josiah was deeply affected by bentley’s death in 1780 and he
“subscribed to every pamphlet and scheme that clarkson put english domestic amedicine in the
eighteenth century-i - partner, thomas bentley, have been preserved and collected for us
bywedgwood'sgreat grand-daughter, katherine euphemia farrer. josiah wedgwood was born in the year 1730
and died in 1795. the correspondence, which began in 1762, continued until bentley's death in 1780. the
letters are characterized by a great depth of friendship and intimacy and ... burgesses of oswestry genealogy - beakall thomas oswestry sadler 02/10/1730 bentley peter junior moreton gentleman 02/10/1812
berkley richard 19/12/1721 berkley robert 04/01/1719 betton george shrewsbury 03/10/1684 burgesses of
oswestry
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